Phuket Airport
PHUKET AIRPORT
Phuket international Airport has 2 terminals:
-

Terminal #1 is the original terminal for international flights, both arrival and departure flights
Terminal #2 is used for domestic flights and departure of charter flights

Arrival procedure:
Terminal #1
When the passengers arrive from an international flight to the international arrival lounge, they should proceed to the
baggage claim area. They should then keep going through the passenger hall and proceed to the outdoor meeting
point located at door gate No.2. There the guests will be met & greeted by our Asia World Phuket representative
wearing an Asia World uniform and showing a signage with the guests’ name on it.

International Arrivals – Outdoor Meeting Point
Terminal #2
When the passengers arrive into the domestic arrival lounge, they should proceed to the baggage claim area. They
should then keep going through the domestic passenger hall and proceed to the outdoor meeting point. There the
guests will be met & greeted by our Asia World Phuket representative wearing an Asia World uniform and showing a
signage with the guests’ name on it.

Domestic Arrivals – Outdoor Meeting Point
ASIA WORLD ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
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Phuket Airport
Phuket International Airport is a busy airport and the arrival area is often crowded with passengers, hotel and agency
representatives or local taxi drivers. Our Asia World staff will also stand as visibly as possible, wearing an Asia World
uniform and holding a clear sign with the clients’ name on it. Please kindly inform your guests that they will still need
to look for our representative carefully.
In case our guests cannot find our Asia World representatives while at the meeting point, they can contact one of the
following people:
Mr. Usaman, Airport Representative: +66 (0) 81 133 1186
Our Emergency number:
Ms. Phimnada, Phuket Manager: +66 (0) 89 822 9666
Departure procedure:
Guests will be picked up at their hotel prior to their flight time:
3 ½ hrs for hotels in Patong, Kata, Karon, Cape Panwa and Nai Harn Beach areas
3 hrs for hotels in Kamala, Surin, Laguna, Naithorn and Maikhao Beach areas
2 hrs for The Slate (formerly Indigo Pearl) and Naiyang Beach areas
Upon arrival at the airport, guests will need to check their bags and proceed through security before reaching the
departure gates.
Phuket Airport Map:
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